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here is tici riglo tra regrettedmore
n t'he illibera4 ip irk ;,•Occalsionally,dis-

Vtayed bypetal,* Vvritim and speakers,
cowards England. )hat

the quarrels:of oar curCearers, or at least.
to remember them Willy es' displaying a

„htkilehitir Nif-liberty lin our'side, with-
out cherishing ill will agayist thi•desbeir
dents 'ourfortottr enegueir . ' Wernay
'even racer/lied that the war of •the revo-
'liitionlYtta not Sanctioned by the Eritish
people, but was the work of a misguided
titiniatty. 'And .Vve should ever bear in
bind 'that from our English.ancestOrs we'
derivedthe tramswork of Our free insti-
utioAngltnEand is now the
titent'birtivaktifreiigicius liberty and-civ-

..
11 liliartY6L.Alio pewer towhich the op•

. _

pfreisted if all Europe look for protec-
tion, Mink;the spot where patriots hunted
by tyrants find a safe refuge. ..'

Entovve merely intendedveiling atten-

ilokaiiihe following eloquent 'remarks of

Onnitter -Butler, of- Scititlf-Carciliiia,-OC-
binringin a recent debate in the U. S.
eepate. Ea_ was replying to Senator
Douglass ' • ,

4 The genilerann lititrspokan on Other
topics, with a gushing exuberance well
calculated teethes( applause':but !fear,
also, well calculated to Vkcitts prejudice
and - to exasperate intitionill ,Lresentments.
In speaking 'of the growth of his own
country, he ?tad muCh to justify him in
his highly 'flattering picture of her pros-

, pority. But when, with taunting dispa-
ragement, he spoke of the decrepitude of'England and the other nations ofEurope,
he spoke in a way well calculated to
wound national sensibility; and especi-
ally so, when I- cannot regard his opin•
ions just: He said that decrepitude had
come upon them in their decline and old
age.' They were the mere mouldering

. columns of an edifice that had been • and
as such their laws and policy. could no
longer shed lighton the path of the young
and-vigoroue-people-thatiwith-Herculean-
strength could throw off the shackles of
European instructions. In this--judg-
ment, tempered with so much asperity,
I.am-'certain-that-he-will-find-few-that-
are impartial to concur with him. En-
gland may become our rival; but in her
present strength and vigor of man=hood,
she cannot but command respect and con-
Sideration from all the other nations of
the earth. We may claim to be her peer,
bin we nevertheless are her debtor.

• Sir, when we despise England, we
must -despise the very soil -in which grew
the tree from whose fruit we have been
fed; we must despise Hampden,and Sid-
ney, and Chatham, and-Sholiffiettre, and
Burke. • Will- the Senator tell me that I
am to despise them, or to hate England
morethan any. other nation ? If he does,
I differ from him. •I do not say that I
have any especial love for any other na-•
tion. It is not a wordproperly applica-
ble to ether nations. We love our own
country—a sentiment' of patriotism' in-
spires that feeling. But as to other na-
tions, we have feelings and opinions of
differentkinde. For some we have mhch
more respect and_regard than for others.
But, sir,-I say here, in tam place, if the
word love bea word of preference, I a-
vow it openly; that we have more sym-
pathy with and are underdeeper Obliga-
tions to:Great Britain than .to any other
nation on earth. I do not hesitate to say,
in the sense I have spoken, that love
her more than any other foreign nation
on earth. • England, in our origin, law.
literature, and free institutions, is our
mother. In vernacular language she is
our mother country. The very roots of
our institutions run into her soil.

From what country do we derive the

maximstthe spirit, the institutions, the
safeguards of our liberty ? Have.not the-
streams of her literature been poured out
upon us f Have we not all drunk of them
with delight and, improvement ? From
What country do we get Magna Chute,
trial by jury, the common law, with • its
hardy morality, inculcating all that has
given liberty security t Sir,- will the
gentlemen anewer_t_ :Lam willing; in_all
thestirts of peace, in commerce, in litera-
ture, in science, in morals, to become the
rival of Englar:d. But I can see no in-
ducement, consulting national policy, to
assume towards her. the 'position of a hos-
tile adversary. Remarks' which have
been made during this discussion are
wellcalculated en sow the seeds of jeal-
citisy and hatred between-the two coun-
tries—that is, unless there should. be
good sense to have n true understanding
ofthem when the national interests shall
demand it and'l wish the occasion
to speak for diet'. I would not shrink
from a collision or war with Great Brit-
ain:-sooner thin any either nation. There
is-not much% patriotism,- however; in
mare abuse of her. But; Mr: President,
as is sometimes-the case, I have spoken
beyond what I intended when I rose, and
take' my seat.

The Vatican, -

- --"rlria-Vordle- often used, but there are
many who do not understand its import.
The terra refire to a collections of build-
logien one of the seven hills of Rome,
which cover a apace of 1200 feet in
length and 1000 feet in breadth. It is
built ,on'the.spet once 'occupied by the
garden • of, the cruel .Nero. It owes its
origin, to ,the Bishop ofRome, who; in
the early part of the sixth century, erect
'ted a, humble,residence on",its site. A-
bout the.year Pope. Eugenius re•
built it on a magnificent scale. Innocent
114 a few years afterwards; gare it up
as'a lodging to Peter 11..King, of Arra-
gon. --In 1305; Clement V.,at the' ineti-

, gallon of-the7Kinetd France, ,-removed
the Paliel See : from Rometo Aiignon,
whenthe Vatican remained in ti condi-
tion of obscurity land neglect for mere

-than ,70,' years, But.soon after the re-
urn the pontifical court to Rome, an

event *404fiad beeaso earnestly prayed for
by,thevpctor retrareit,,and which finally took
pingo In 1870. the Vaticanwasput Into astate
of 'repair, again enlarged., and it orate:thence-
toreerid considered,as.the'regular,palace end
rentalsoe of the.Pavia; .who; one after the
other, added frisk buildings to it, and•gradu.:
-sny,oirteheg itwith antiquities,: statues,Pic ,:tulle.444bittehs.,:antlkit belatnelhe, richestdepositOry in to
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pay-John C, Kunkel, Esq.,-of We Dauphin
District, was elected Speaker of the Senate
before its adjournment.

Lnonmarivs BUSINESS.—At the last session
of the Legislature thirty-one new Railroad
Companies were chartered seventy-eight new
snpplements 'to other railroad companies, and
ninety more for incorporating plank roads.
All the projects which have received sanction
will Probably not be carried' rit; the whole
would involve the outlay of many millions of
dolly s, but all that promises to pay.a fair in-

-tel.-eat 7the investment will .no doubt be _put~0
.in op ation....,

. . ,

ILLNESS OF JUDGE GIBSON.

-T o 'Harrisburg-Union of—Wednesday-last,
announced-on the authority of alelographio
despatoh,the death of Judge Ginsozi, of the
Supreme Court, the melancholy event pur-
porting to bay° taken place in Carlisle. The
Ledger.of the day before bad also announced
the -avning„-illness.of.Judge - Gibson-at-his

residenee-lii Carlisle. These erroneous reports
show the reckless gossipping spirit which too
many telegraphic reporters have lately fallen
into. A paper reports that Judge Gibson ii
seriously ill, at his residence -in' Carlisle.—
The first part ofthe report is true and the
latter part not. Without taking the trouble
to securecorrect information, seine telegraphic
reporter catches up the report, and taking it
for granted we suppose that-J.lldg° 'Gibson
must die, immediately speeds to Harrisburg a
report that he is dead. The truth is that 1
Judge Gibson has been lying ill for. some two
*ile past at the U. S. Hotel in Philadelphia.Whether he is dangerously ill ornot we have
not learned. This spreading ofreports-with
telegraphic speed, 'without any apparent ex-
amination into ffieir .correetnesd, as in this
.inetance, is reprehensible in. the 'highest de-
gree and will do much toward impairing con-
fidence in telegraphic information. No an-
nouncement of a death, which may send a
pang of sorrow to the hearts of friends and,
relatives- widely scattered, should ever 'be
-made until it is knoWn to be absolutely true.
It is due to the telegraphic agent in 'Carlisle,
Mr. Kennedy, to say that these reports did
.not originate with him. They -seem to have
been sent from Philadelphia.

OEILTII OF VICE PRESIDENT KING

WILLIAN B. KING, Vice President of the
United States, died at hii residence, Cahawba,
Dallas county, Alabama, on Monday the 18th
inst., at 6 o'clock. He reached his home,
erom Cuba, on Sunday, and died surrounded

his relatives and friends. This event, tho'
intioipated, is regretted throughout the coda

!,ry--,not alone by the Demoollts, because he
was a- member of- their- party, but-by-the
Whigs, because be had long been a faithful
servant of his,country.- Mr. King, though o
decided party man, was greatly respected by
inen of all parties, no loss for his moral worth
than for his ability'and, usefulness as a states-
man.

Mr. King was born in North Carolina, on
the 7th of April, 1786, and was at the time of
his death67 years old. A largeportionof hie
life wits spent in Alabama. Ho represented
North Carolina in Congress from 1811 to 1816;.
from 181910 1844 he was United Stites Sea
at or from Alabama, and from 1844 to 1847
was United States Minister , to France. On
Lie retnricfrom Paris he was agiin elected
United- States Senator from Alabama, and
(tenth:wed in that.offum till last year, when he
was -elected Vico President of the United
States..

%''he funeral, of the deceased; took plaoe on
his plantation about gniiles east of Catawba,
on,Wednesday last, aixording to lb° rites of
the. Protestant Episcopal Clautth.

VIDE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES:
The offsn of Vice President has been previous-
ly vacant on the folloVing *miens, viz
Twice by the death of the Vice Presidents—
George Clinton, April, 1812; his term expir-
ing March 8, 1818. Elbridge Gerry, Novem-
ber, 1814; his term.expiring March 8, 1817.
Once by the resignation of John C. Calhoun,
December 28, 18825'his term expiring March
.8, 1888. Twice by the. :death of Presidents
Harrison end Taylor, and the consequent ac-
cession of Vice Presidents Tyler and Fillmore
to the Presidency--the former in April, 1841;
the latter July, 1858.--4eaving the Vice.
;Presidency ypeanCtor the remainder of their
respective terms,' and ltiff.Prealdent of the
Senate with ,the, right of' Sin:Session to the
Presidency.. .The powers and. drities of the
Vie!) President and the Presideptef the Sen-
ate pro tem.,-are' precisely .the same,: except
that the latter votes ea a Senator, and 'has the
casting vote. Mr. Atchison, the present
Prpshlent, of the Senate, pro stem.,,has only
two, years:to 'serve its.Jl, S. Senator,

M. The determination of the inhabitants
.of Invoke atuiphio .eountiee; in rViiiinia, to

41114, if they 'den; letialled "the "reralr of the
;•-• Panhindle.'l, the 'territory befog' a narrow

8 lett) oflandqietnecin the Peruieylraniai'line
„ .

:' Itt4the041ollreit ihitioad tike the ,haitdle of
il'•piet4: y'..-,. •-:`, ~. 0: , :',,„ ‘. : ''' . ._ • • ,
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APpointpieilitei and 11,,oniiivali.

T4.o:ilieatiotic ofremoving Whigs and ap-'
feinting T..ocofoies tojeffsse still continues at
:Washington; and will be prosecuted,•doubtlese
until every-Whieincimsbent ie made to walk
the , Among the announcement° of the
pat week, tine iibserve.that'George H. Nelden
Ittie* been- for NeW
Jersey. John M. Mott, Marshal for North..
ern New York. - Charles Sheer, 'U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney for the., Westertistrict of
Perinsyliania. .',SeVeral 'other.Atirshallt. and
Attorneyshade heeb. a4Olitted for' .Souther
and.Weitern_fitates. ,

Nineteen Whig Clefts: were,•removed from
the 'Sixth Auditor's office on Wednesday last..
Three edditional superannuated clerks Wore
removed, and their sons appointed to their
places..• Five additional • Whigs havehen cup
down to,lower salaries, and eight Democrats
.promoted, Among those -removed,. were J.

R:-Wilioryof Con deotititif;Sinatiel -Kepler -.and
W: Morehead, of PennsAranitt. Six. ap-

pointments were made in 'the same bureau,
among whom was Henry Rogers, of Peansyl-.
yenta, with a salary Of $l6OO. A. J. Dallas,
of'Pennsylvania, nephew ;of Vice President
Dallas, was 'also appointed. These changes
are attributed to PeterG. Washington, late

AUdifoVlitit—noWAssistent—Beeretary
of the Treasury. Ho was already in bad odor
for prosorintiVriess, and this adds ranch to his
unpopularity. A numbernf removals loin all
so been made in the Revenue service, to re.
dude thi3 force, which hadbeenincreased be-
yond the legal standard.

A VETERAN POLITICIAN

-Hon. Henry Shaw, the •representative in
the New York Legislature of the 12th and 13th
wards in the city, is probably the oldest mem-
ber ofthat body; yet still alert and vigorOus
in mindand body. He was in Congress (from
Berkshire county, Massachusetts) more than
thirty years ago, and voted for _the Missouri
Compromise of 1820, .whioh cost _him.his seat.
In a recent passage with his colleague, Mr.
D. B. Taylor, Mr. Shaw gave tho following
good.natured account ofhis own political ex-
perience.

"In polities ho had' been everything.' De
had been a member ofevery party he had ev-
er heard of. [Laughter ] He was at this
time a member of the Democratic paity_— of
that fatort knout as "Hunker"—a moder-
ate one rather aotay. [Renewed laughter]
Before the= time'4of Andrew Jackson-he had
been a Democrat. But when ho was talked of
asa candidate for thc Presidency, and Craw-
ford was mentioned too, he (Mr. S.) became
a Clay man. Ile remained a Clay man dur-
ing the whole of that despotie Democratic rule
and the one that followed. He Clung fast to.
Mr. Clay as long as there was any hope of
placing him in the Presidential chair. and was
present at the Harisburg Convention that
witnessed _his-(Mry C's)-political death. -And
a sorry death it was, too I After that ho left
the party and again sailed under the Demo-
cratic banner. He had been a Demoorat, and.
left them when opposition to the old United
States Bank was made a test of the party.—
Ile had been a Democrat, when on the other
hand they were the advocates efsuch a meas-
ure, and he expected to find thorn returning to
it again some day: [Shouts of laughter.] He
had.,roade it a point to belong to all parties in
turn! [Renewed laughter.] He was just
now a Democrat, but bow long he should re-'
main so was quite uncertain! It depended
on the course pursued by Mr. Pierce—a man
who had been elected President lately.—
[Laughter.] -

A Voice.—How about John Tiler?
Mr. Shaw.—lwas thepersonal friend of Mr.

Tyler, -but I found to my sorrow that high
honors turned his brain and unsettled his in-
tellect, and made him a poor vain fool! [Loud
laughter.]

•Mr. S. said he had now stated his position
and given, ho believed, a clear history of his
political life.

SANTA ANNA IN MEXICO

General Santa Anna, on his arrival at Vera
Cruz, was conducted through a triumphal
arch erected on the grand plaza, from.whence
he was escorted to the church, .where a sol-
emn to deum was performed. During the Right
there were illuminations, fire works, and nu-

merous serenades. On the following day he
issued 'a manifesto to the nation, in which he
assures the Mexicans that be is resolved to
devote all his energies to'his country, and im-
plores them to forget past differences, and
rally to sustain him. , ito begs his enemies to
be assured that be presents the liand of friend-
ship to them, and to all the Mexican people ;

that be shall' cultivate relations of friendship
with all nations, through he will at all times
uphold the nationill honor. The army, at
whoseLead; hi says; he placed himself to re-
pel an "inimical invasion," and with which,
ho says, he has so often fought, is alsolm-
plored to listen to his counsels, in order that
they may still have country, national honor,
and a name which they will' not be ashamed
to own.

ENGLAND AND AOSTIIALLA.—Tho English pa-
pers regretthe Democratic feeling which is
steadily growing up fin the colony of Austra-
lia. ,The troops are !insulted, and have little
or no influence in the preservation of order.
Everything done by WI. government_ seemed
to be unpopular. The people at large wore
impatient at being•trammeled by laws imposed
by-authorities 16,000 miles off; and it. Is
mentioned asa significant circumstance, that
portraits of Her Majesty were almost unsale-
able. Thn soldiers, too,-are.begining to de-
sert Prom the 40th regiment, in Australia, and
aro off to the diggings; Upwards of twenty
are gone. - .45 per headis offered for theirapprehension.... ,

_

' TOBACCO AND NOW York
Times calls attention to the astonishing fact,
revealed,by the Treasury tables just issued,
that we smoke up in .Spanish,eigars, our whole,
export of wheat; and guzzle down in French
oogniao, our' entire export of Indian eorrt!.L
For the rest of our breadstuffii, the Sour sent
abroad -suffices for something liko, two-thirds
of the interest on the iereign-debt; leaving the

rice of Southcarat:in,' end the deferred,faith
of the repudiating' -States, to sdttle• the re.
matador. • , .

PINEGROVE, LANOARTER,' CORNWALL AND

IiDDINIXVLLLE RAILROA//9.=nIADOW supposed
that these roads wilt the Legiela-
,ture has passed a bill..ahieil the Governor
permitted to become ' .a law rtithout eigna.
turer antborleing an extension from Phoenix-
villa to Philadelphia, and a, connection with
the Harrisburg and Lancaster read, at any
point meat of the latterplace.: •. ,

GitRIM SALI3i orCyrui.—Mr.;Immo Landis,
of fdanheim Mwnship, Lancaster 'Monty, sold
40 head offatcattler lkat week, to -Mr.-Gilles:
ple;:,MtPlahldelphia, for 'sl.lB • per• head—a.
mounting to '54800., Two of ,the choicest of
the lot were' ilarchased by Mr.
plier, ofLoacaeter City; at sl4c7t,•llva

This,:wie, perhaps, the thee( lot of.
come` 'ever bold in the Wale, by a single

, ' Uncut. T0M.,..74.•,e1ef.e of itt.,ttlergymen in
tvtio learned to ,reed,

h°l4: I !?°PY i?r,"PP°l6 Tovil'!s
e'tid read it healthily to .hie The:ier :
salt.;rtt4t, that twenty-flue of them rift Oir•on,
4/9441,4pMcaildhad not been recaptured
at iheilset'iMeceinte: :"..

' ' . - • • , •

,raigo,wf

Thereat religious societies, whose centre
ofoperations is in Now York oily, are ma-
!Airing their amino' reports, and otherwhie ar-
ranging ,fo the' Celebration of theirreepeot-
ive ciommbnoirig 0;1 the 9th of
May. The past year has been one 'of proa-

-perity;.an4 the4eosipts- ofthe-several-13001.11-
tie's in most instances, abow -on adVanoo overany. previous year. So far asthey_have been
made up, they have bean exhibited in the fol-
-lowing4o4 whichwe,tind in ,tlieurourna/ ofCommerce.; In some instandes they ale partly

stimated, tut era not far out ,of the nay :-

1852.
Tract ge-Ciety, ' $842,740 $384,627

' Bible ' 808,745 884,000
B. C. Y. Missions, -"' -',801,745 '856,682
Home Mis.-Sooiety, 11E062 - 171,734
For. 'and Chris. li. " 62;000For..Bible.Society,". ' 42,312* (not-,lKide up)
Baptist-Home111So.. 87,814 (not madomp)
Seamen's Friend 506,4 21,800 22,500-

• --N, Y.S. COlanias....Soc.-,•.11,520 15,580
Tho Amerioan. Board of Miseione have sent

out-about-thirty missionaries • skim the cota-
,mencement of the fiscal year. Tho • Ameri-
can Home Mission Society have had in com-
mission I,oBB,laborers,against 1,602 last year
The American and Foreign Christian Union
has had' in its employ 140 laborers mostly in

- -this-country7 '

:

The'receipis,of the American Tract Society
, for the.yearending April 1, for publications
sold, was $257 1252,21, and in' donations

, $147,874 64. Grants during the year=in
7¢8,789,976 pages .in value

$42,687 98„' mkt:wive of $20,000 in cash re•
raittedito foreign lands.

Tho cierations of the Colonization -Society
hare,itiorettied_beyond any previous yetr.—
Much encouragement is, derived from the
readinels ofthe people, parti6larly in .the
State of New York, to co-operate, 133, the for-
mation ofauxiliary societies and otherwise.—
The intelliancti..front Liberia also of a
cheering- character. Belgium has 'recently
recognized thi independence of Liberia, mak-
ing the fifth monarchial government that has
taken this step. .• -

The American Bible Society has largely in-
credited its operations during the year. Ifs

• distribution of volumes during the previous
year amounted to - 660,000. This number is
now increased by the addition of about 100,•

-000,volumeso, .The -Society'has moved a large
portion ofits effectato the new edifice on

•-Astor Place,-,where -many men are- already
employed. •

LATER FROM EUROPE.

By the steamer Arabia, at New York on
Wednesday morning, we have news froni Lon-
don to the Bth inst., three days later than by
the Pacific. Qtieen Victoria gave birth to an-

- other son atButichightini—Pabfee;"at War-
' ler past 1 o'cliiolt, P . M., on the 7th . inst.—

Mother and child are as well as can be ex-
pected, &o. There were present on the oc-
casion in the Queen's apartment, Prince Al-.
hart, Dr. Looook, and Mrs. Lilly, the nurse.
The inorease of 'the British Royal family does
not seem to have excited an excessivtrenthu-
Billeill among the loyal subjects of hermajes-
ty. Much mute attention is paid to the plan.
of the Chanceller of the exchequer for trans-
forming and reducing a part of the national
debt. It seemoatowever, that while diminish-
ing the interest, the scheme allows of an in-
crease of the principal .of the debt, and this,
feature is loudly objected to. We judge that
it will have to lie modified, or Mr. Gladstone,
if not the GoOnment with him, will suffer a
defeat. Dhsittelrwill oppose the plan with all
the force and bitterness lie is master
Mrs. Stowe's expected arrival is spoken of in
many of the English journals as a matter of
great interest, and the feet that a sligttemdis-
position delaYe'd for a few days her sailing
from this country, affords the occasion fora
flood of unnecessary, and we think misplaced
anxiety and sympathy. In France there is
no news. From Holland we hear of notiO
Protestant opposition to the re-establishment
of the Catholieblerarehy, which has been a.
greed onby Alf:Pope atul.the Government.—
The Pope'has borrowed twenty millions of
francs ofRothschild. Several military exe-
cutions have taken place in Hungary. There
is nothing deft' definite 'from Constontinople,
but it loolie as Gieugh. Menahikoff would have
everything his awn way.

Eli

ARTHUR Srum.—This wretched criminal
is now confined on the convict side of Moya-
mensing--Prison; -and is •kept manacled--by
chains secured to the floor of his cell, Ile
exhibits the most repulsive disposition. Ilia
demeanor is.sueb to drive every human being
from his preience, and prevent anyliving soul
from feeling a single 'spark 'of sympathy fcr
him. Since his sontduco, he has tried to starve
himself, but cravenly relented, andpartook of
food. Ho hae,also attempted to stupefy him-
self by sleopiniwith tobacco under hie arm-
pits. This narcotic was immediately taken
from him, . end :he will hereafter be Closely
watched.

ear The editor of the Elk County 4ldve-
..

cate is.oppopsdlo the cash systemfor Printers.
Mariam :10.The greatest surprise that has
come across IA in our'brief editorial career is,
that editors are in favor of the cash system.
With sualrzasystem, this valuable paper must
long since hen been gathered to the ,temb of
itiffathers; The flint isclear, for , the income
of•the estaElisliment would fall far short of
the outgoes, provided 'pay as you go' were the
motto all round 4 rbut as long as it, is credit on
all sides they. are exactly equal."

RELIEF NOTES•^A' section was passed in
the appropriation bill,providing for the speedy
candellatign,of the relief notes. The greater
proliortion cf those notes have become so
filthy and tette:red that their cancellation was
urgently denitinded by, every consideration of
decency and comfprt. -The. largo number of
counterfoltgritif:nirculation ib also a strong
reason foi the withdrawal of the whole issue
froni drat-dation: :

jrze- Another wonderful cure of Consump-'
' tion, by W. 'CoOpeetiDidion Vegetable
'Oengh an tionniniptive Syrup.
, PONSSMPTION.CDSED.It is withplead-
nth that Ilkareen opp.ortinity to make known
td the Citizen's of Cheater county, the great
bOuefit mydaughter bee received froni theuae

• ofDr. J. W. Coopeee Diann Vegetable Cough
o gonsumptive Syrup, •prepared by C. I'.

' Dowes. I ;do hereby certify that my daughter
was severely' of lieted with the Consumption,
and was attended by' two'skillful phybicians,
one 'of Dclawdre' and the other Of Cheater uo.,
They did all thcy;could for, her.; They took

'_me into /Lathe's root:kora' daggli7
ter must die, thalleoguaint-
ed witlyhereituption;; that she:alight prepare
fpr doath.rTtioy said she °geld not live 'three
days ; perhaps bee thatmaayfioure, and that

. all the dootord in the UniVerse could not 'esive
;her.-^ When; thir:-Doetore ; Fete; - the • YOUBOthought ofDr... 1.W. Cooper's,' Indian ;Vegeta.
ble Cough or Consumptive Syrup having cur-

Afifilt of the eideati disease. IIben'rnint end gotl'inlune,..and give itto'lny daugh.
ter.- 2She•coMmenoed impriving-en' eight.7—
She continued taking_the medicine~ for elsetstrithe,--wfitcV Ovidher- sound and and
hoe remained And- free &ord., any , dieen'ee'of itie;lungs enrer:einee, which hes 'been about
'five yenta. • -D.V4IDEN,TIISMAS. ,•..

,;*•WilliateffieVriiishlP;'oliester eennty;
Per Batik* .who

4' 44-:.#10.06F,00PrPPRia .C.,...,.i.1 ,:-:''- .;.

41r;*!I njiC.tiiiifit .311citity,e,7
rniterai noliorx;

In 'obedient.° to. orders from ,tbe
partinedt, minute guns were. fired at sunrise;
noom,and. sunset yesterday, at thM.Carlisle
HarracimotkamarkaPrespoot to the deceased
-yin President of the United StateS, Hon.

Grim and'Water Stooks
Tho ConnoiSsioners givinotice in to•klay's

Paper. ihnt they will open books for subscrip-
tions to the stook of the Carlisle Gas. and
Water Company, On=Sattrday the, 21st ,of
May.

We tire glad to see the Commissidnera going
thus promptly to work, and we•trust Miro to
see a prompt and liberal subscription to the;

stock on the part of ,our 'citizens. The enter •i

,'prise is one which every business•man, every •

meettanitand every working-man, as - ir-tll'esT
capitalistObouy see it their knteroOt to urge.
fqr*iird. . Theriknre_t„Ovr :men so poor as to be,
unable to take at least,one. share of stock,
and let none who are able to do;so be deterred
on account of the apparent insliiiificance of
the subscription. It is an enterpriso---Which
interests. the whole conlinunity.. It will opeZlH

a new era of prosperity to our borough. It
will wake to new life' the paralyzed energies
ofour business-Men and open up new 'branch-
es of industry, Water and Gas are the ele-
ments ofprogress—the forerunners of enlarged '
Mechanical and manufacturing enterprise.—
Our neighboring towns are thriving with these
improvements, and are far out stripping us
in the march of prosperity. Shall we, with
equal natural advantages, longer lag behind ?

•It will be the interest of our wealthy citizens
to subscribe to this stock, ifpublic spirit does
not prompt them to do so. 1n two ,or three
places, in consequence of frauds and •impos-

, tures practised in the erection Of gas and wa-
ter=works, they, have been made to oast too
high, and the investment has not proved prof-
itable. But in all otlier_places, where frauds
have been guarded against, the gas and teat&
dipidends Ore as kiglz, and in some cases higher,
than bank dividends. It is so in Norristown,
idrori., in West Chester, and other places,
and must, be so in Carlisle. To say that gee
and water will not-be-used,-is to say that-the -

necessaries of life will not be used. The
question willberather, Who will do without
them? Tho advantirges of a free supply of,.
pure water are not to be estimated, The _
safety of the town against fire demands the
introduction of water. The he.alth-and pros,
perity of the place demand it. Let us then
determine to be without it no longer, but each
and all make a united and triumphant. effort
to secure it.

Fatal Casualty

An insane woman who had escaped from
the poor house was fatally injured on the rail
road, near that point, on Thursday last. See-
ing her on the track the engineer checked the
train and she stepped to one side. After the
train started again, however, she got on the
track a second time and was struok by the

cow-catcher of the locomotive. The injuries
she received have since caused her death.—
No blame can attach to the engineer or con-
duotor of the train, as they used all precau-
tion to prevent the accident.

Another Fire.
On Friday evening last a little before dark

the large frame stable connected with Mr.
Hanan's Hotel, onChapel Alley, was disco,-
eredrtObe on fire. The fire companies were.
speedily on the ground, but the building and
contents being of the most combilstible char-
actor their efforts to save it were unavailing.
In little more than twenty minutes it was en-
tirely consumed.. By the efforts of those who
were first at the spot. all the horses were res-

cued and a number of carriages and harness,
Safely removed. Tho adjoining , houses and
stables were with difficulty saved from burn-
ing. Fortunately Several heavy showers of
rain' had fallen through the day,and the flakes
of fire which fell thickly On neighboring roofs
were generally extinguished without, taking
effect. This alone prevented the fire spreading
to a .disastrous conflagration. ' The property
wes owned by Col. Geo. MeFeely, and we un-
derstand there Was no insurance. The fire is
supposed to have been the work of an incen-
diary.

Ciaprictops April
- We-have had; as -

nsua4--all- varieties -o
weather this Month—araym breezes, bright
sunshine, frosty nights and numerous showers.
Last Friday was a day of alternate sunshine
and showers in quick succession—SaturaY
was warm and sultry—on Sunday a cold. east:.
'erly. rain commenced, and' on. Sunday night
there was a heavy thunder storm, winding up
with hail. The poets have sung a great deal
about April, and the following is apropos to
the showery month:
All day the low hung clouds have dropped,

Their garner'd fullness down ;

All day that soft grey mist hath wrapt
grove, and,town.

The very earth, the steamy air,
Is all with-fragrance rife; -

And grace end beauty everywhere
Are flashing into life.

Down; down theycomethose fruitful stotis
Those earth-rejoicing drops! • •

A momentary deluge pours,
Then thins, decreases, stops;

And ere the dimples of the stream - '
"

•
Have oiroled out of sight,

Lo I from the west, a parting gleam.
Breaks forth of amber light.-
About the last week in April, unless it,is a

backward season, there is 'a marked change in
thece of nature. The buds swell to burst-
ing, Rlatite and trees assume their glorious
summer foliage, flowers bloom;..the, green
grass springsup, and all-vestiges of winter
disappear. Such is the animating picture
now presento under the fine growing weather
of the last twoovooks.

Spring Fashions
-As Mime; and other stores are the centre

and Mart ofladies fashions, so are Skiles'a and
Seller's establishmentsequal points of- attrae-
Son. to gentlemen. Skilea's Clothing. Rooms,
with.their rich and varied adeortment of cloths,
eassimeres, vestings, /lte; are now thronged
witb anxious young gentlemen who arewarm-
ly interested in ascertaining what' is new in
the shape and pattern of spriiii fashions, and
who this Spring are no littleperplexed to de-
aide upon which of the very , peculiar -and
fanciful styles ofpantaloon patterns they shall.
adopt. In that particular •fcature of the cog..
tuna_of_the—qlords fashion_has
Oita surpasecd lierself in novelty and-bril.'

,14iincythie epring. • The 4! Gentlemen's Spring''
yle of. Hat:: is the next object of solicitude,

and to find justthe thing as An 'olopcit. "tile"
for the •,

.IDotno of thought, thepaieno of the eoell,'!
as. Lord 13yrnn calls gentlemen's beads, our
devotee of fashion Atli' into the establishment
of tho' Messrs: goiter, next 'door, where,,4t,
beautiful:assortment:go observe has justbeen
opened'of: tne latest style of gentlemen's, hate
and cape, with oldhleen's lanoy‘liata and.ottpi;

The 'aeseittnel4 of ihft
toner this spring la truly elegantagd ,

cainet fall to,please the meat 1'40(11514tattle,.

Public9ohodli:

Tito following are .the'-netnee -of eeholare
who were returned, to &led' School es the
three beet for the quarter ending- Moral,

Belkool No. I.l—,lroeeph Culver, John,Felker,
Wm: B. Butler. . -

School N0,12--Fanny Gould, Elicit Good-
year,Raehel-Worthington. ''''''

''''

--School No. 13::-Fanny -Porter, Jana
Sbeaffer, Martha E. Fleming. •

School No. 14—Daniel M. Meteor, Henry
D. Heiser, Van Buren Eby.

'

Noy to Miele Totnto Cabin.
This now Woik.by Mrs. Stowe, intended to

verify the portraitureaof the different aortic.
tors in Uncle Tom's Cabin, hoeat last made its
.appearance and will doubtless be eagerly read.
Tho ~'Key" with a number of now and fli!st
class works of fiction from the pens of English
and American authors, may be found at the
Book Store of Mr. riper on Main Street. "

Admitted to Practice.

In Court, on Wednesday, the 18th of April,
on motion of A. Brady Sharpe, Esq., JAMES
A. GRAESON Was admitted to pr.actice in the
several Courts of this county.

LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.
~,

Burnling of the Steamer Independence
One Hundred and Forty Lives Lost.

.; •
Nr.w. OnLEAriei,A,pril 28.—The steamship

,United States arrived-here to-day, with Cali-
fornia dates to the Ist this arrival
we have a end confirmati3n of tiin-fears that
existed for the safety of the stetnshililad,e-
pendence. That ill-fated boat on the 16th cz-
February was accidentally run ashore on the
shoals off Margaretta Island, off the coast of
Lower California. After striking the ship was
backed off, but Captain Sampson, finding that
there was eight feet of water in the hold, or•
dered the pilot to run her on the beach. This
was accomplished, and she lay grounded about
three hundred yards from shore. While in
this situation the intense heat of the furnaces
set fire to the surrounding wood work, and;
spreading' in every direction, rendered, the
entire destruction of the-vessel inevitable. A
terrific scene of consternation ensued among
the five hundred passengers on board. A
heavy surfwas running at the time, and the
boats were all swamped in -making- the first
trip to shore, and many perished who bad em-
barked in them, while others managed-to roach
the' bench in safety. To add to the horrors of
the scene on board, the' fire reached the pow-
der magazine, the contents of which exploded
with terrible force, shattering the stern of the
vessel and scattering the fragments in every
direction. Many of the passengers were

blown into the sea by the explosion, and oth-
ers, leaping in, perished by the strong current-

eOplng Wein nireffriilli tire ehlire.— It Was
only the stoutest and most expert swimmers
that were able Serena the shore in that man-
ner. Those that landed were doomed to re-

main passive spectators of' hundreds of men,
women and children, perishing 'by fire and
flood, without being -able to afford the slight-
est assistance.

The ship finally swung- round broadside to
tho beach, and the coal taking fire, completed
the entire destruction of the hull.

The passengers,saved found themselves on
nn uninhabited island, without water, where
they, remained, enduring the most.- intense
suffering for fifty-six hours. Finally, by the
firing of a cannon, they wore enabled to at-
tract the attention of the whaling vessels lying
in Magdalena Bay, miles distant, who came

to their assistance with provisions, and finally
took off all the survivors.

The folloviing are the names, as far as as-

certained, of those lost, belonging to Eastern
States: John Morris, J. Jones, George E.
Light, = Hartman, W'm Doyle, W'rir Leon-
ard, R. Mosher, J. Myers, Mrs. Muffin, T.
Q'Neal, T. 0. Berice, and Charles A. Ward,
all of New York. Johnson; Robert Tay-
lor, and Welsh, of Boston. 0. Hale, and
W. S. Moulton, of Massachusetts. There
were other New Englanders, but their names
have not transpired. The loss of life is vari-
ously estimated, ranging from 100 to 200.

The Independence was a steamer of 900
tons, belonging to the Vanderbilt lino, and is
believed to have lOft San Juab with the pee•
songers that leftNew York on the 20th Janu-
ary, in the steamship Northern Light.

SALE OF TILE PUDLIO Wonfie.—A bill was up
iu the House. of Representatives a few days
before the-final—adj ournment;--providing—for
the organization of a company to purchase the
Main Lino of tho public works for fifteen
millions of dollars. There was evidently a
decided Innjurity of the House in favor of the
proposition, but the late hour at which the
bill was got up prevented final notion on it.

THE_CONNEION Or INDUSTRY WITH HEALTH.
Persons whose circumstances enable them

to dispense with labor, and who having no ac-
tivity of mind, pass their days in listless i
noes, are, of all men, least to be•envied.TNOt
only are they too fretluently led into vices in-
jurious to health, but the nervous system be-
come the victim of shith, ennni, hYpoo on-

dries, indigestion, afflict these unhappy mor:
told, Nfli'o not seltlom put an end, to their mis-
erable existence by suicide. Let the man
who depends for subsistence upon the toil of
his muscles or of his brain, console himself
by pondering on these facts; and let those
who nio independent of labor recollect that
man is a social being, and thilt the Creator
has ordained that useful exertion is essential
to individual happiness,

THE WHEAT CROP IN PENNSYLyANIA.-Up
to withinton days past, the'Wheat fields did
not look over encouraging 'tiut the late warm
rains have had a most invigorating-influence
upon them, Their spotted appearance has
given away to one expanse of 'living green,
so that the Germantown Telegraph thinks,, to
keel) :within reasonable bounds, the crop for
tho present schson gives promise of n full
yield. • Tho information from other quarters
of the State, ns well as from .other States,

where this crop is mere exclusively the staple
one, Is of the same cheering nature.
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xem.l)lr. C. Reed, father-in-law of Gov
Bigler, died at his residence in Clearfiold, Pa
osi Thursday last:

POISONING

Thousands of parents who uso 17Ormifuge
composed ofCastor Oil, Calomel, &0., are not
aware, that while they appear to benefit the
patient, they are actually laying the founds.
dons. for aL series of_diseaoes, such .ns_
pion, loss of sight, weaknelis of limba,•&o. •

In anothercolumn will be found the adver.tisemont of lloboneeak's Medicines, to 'lO4Olwe ask' the attention of-alAlready, interested
1ntheir. Own as, well as_ their children's health.
InDior Complaints and all dloord-citrarlaing
from those of ix billoin'typei should make asa
of the only 'getttilner medicine,' Ifokensoblea

.• ' .

tireir" Be not deceived,", tonOtak for Hoban-
sack's Wormtlyrnik , and Vier Pills, and ob-
sOrvo that Molt has the:slanittliro fbefrrc'''
Pieta, TsT; 1101lO8ACIE, as neaa olso.are
genuine. ,'.•

Xtar.'l.l.6intitio'BlooPir**lolllY *Pon
if licit. bilk- fig aTePcti. Able- to'life
P•447A 11%.* 11**(9**4•04.!...w.°04 1 1.

r. .BALTIMORE MARKET,
'' • •

MONDAY, April 26, '5B.
FLOUR AND ldEAL.l.—The Flour. marketto-day was firmee' ankmere native. Hales of1,600 bbls-Howard street brands at $4 011 `ifl,bbl. Nothing done in City .Mills. Holdersrisking-$4-87®5613 bbl. Rye Flour; $3. 76,and Corn Meal $3 00e3 1271 bbl.

• GRAIN.Iie receipts of Grain continuelight. We note sales of good to prime redWheat at 'sl 10041 14, Nvhite—Wheat, goodto very prime at .$1 16e$1, 26 cfl bushel.Maryland R.ye 760770., and Pennaylvania do83416.1340.13' bushel. Sales of white Corn •at62110.530.,.ye110w do. 570530.IR bushel. Ma-
ryland Oats 85 ®380., Virginia do. 38
and Pennsylvania do. 89®410. per bushel.

SEEDS dull, and prices unchanged.
PHILADELPHIA. MARKET.

MOND/I'4 April 25, '63.
,

FLOUR is enquired for, b4t ther lre is very
-littlemoyoment- in - the- marktt,oritng to thedifference in the views of.buyers and sellers,

$4 75 being, offered, and $4 811654 87
asked for straightand better brands ; and the
only transaction wo,hear of is to the extent of
4@,,500 bbls., taken for export. nt a price not
public: forborne use there is but little sell-
ing, and prices aro unsettled. Corn Meal is
mbre inquired for, and further saleaof5@600
bbls Pennsylvania Meal are reported at $2 75,
18- bbl.—Rye' Flour is scarce, with limited
sales at $8 811 `49 bbl.

GRAIN comes in slowly:, and Wheat 10-
rather lower; about 6000 bushels prime Penn-
sylvania white having been sold at 117-®llBc.
including a small lot at 114c. and red at 112e.
afloat. Rye is steady at 82@880. Corn con-
tinues in request, with light receipts, and sales
of yellowat 610. and white at 58. Oats ate

without change, and 2@3000 bushels Penn-
sylv-ania sold at 430,

.Carpenters Wanted.
rpflE Cumberland Valley Rail Road Corn-

pony will give from four to six months
employment to 12 or 15 good energetic work—
Men, None other neod Imply. To such good
wages will be given.'

Application must be madelinmediately at:tbe
offices of the company in Harrisburg, Carlisle,
or Chambersburg.

R R Office' Chamb'g,- April 25, 1853.
3t A. F-. SMITH, Sup' t.

New Goods !! New Goods
i-lE subscriber having just returned fromT tho city offers to his customers and the

public in general a large and well selected as
sortment of Candies,' Fruit, Nuts, &., which
for price and quality can't be beat. -

We have constantly on hand and mane fac-
tilring CANDIES of a superior quality, con•
slat ng of stick candies of all kinds,

Mint, Lemon. Chocolate & Gum Drops,
Fruit and Nuts of all kinds, such as
Oranges.lLemons, Figs, Ruisons, Dates,
Prunes, Almonds; 'Engl•sh Walnuts,
Cream Nuts, Filberts; Cocoa Nuts,
California & African Ground Nu a, &c.

• • Also a large assortment of Willow Cradles,
Cabs, Coaches. Up., Accordcons from 25 eta
to $lO. Butter, Sugar, and Water Crackers,
Cavendish. Congress, Mrs Miller's and Gerd-
winsEine-cut'Tobaccoi-and -a -variety of other
geode

From the liberal patronage hertoforoexten-
ded to him he hopes to _receive _a continuance
of the same. It:rßemember the place, oppo-
site MARION HALL.

April 27,1853.. A. S. WORMLEY.

REID!LOWira-
JOHN D. GORG 9S hereby inform's his old

friends and customers that he has removed his
TIN WAItE AND STORE ROOMS to the
room lately occupied by Mr. J. W. Eby as a
Grocery Store, on Main street, where he will
as heretofore manufacture and keep Constantly.
in etme every descrip -ion of

TIN AND -SHEET IRON WARE,
made in the best style and at the very lowest
prices. Good workmen and the very best ma•
lerialalways employed, BO as to ensure entire
satisfaction. SPOUTING and.lol3-WO K
done at the shortest notice, in a superior man-

and ut fair. prices. Also, in store at all
seasons a large and attractive variety of

rAn,toun. AND COOKING STOVES,
comprising every new and fancy • style, of all
prices and sizes,' adapted to. burning eitherwood or coal. His assortment of stoves ho in-
tends shall not be surpassed by any other es-
tablishment; oomprieina score or more of

snita llstyles to set a tastes. Thankful is
his friends for the patronage so long bestowed
upon him at his old stand, he respectfully. in.
vites a call at,his now establishment, confident
that his large assortment cannotfail to please.

April 25,1853. JOHN-D. GORGAS.

To, all whom it may Concern.
TAKE notice that on application was made at
the April term' of the Court of Common Pleas
of Cumberland County, A D 1853, Mra elm-
ter of incorporation of. the Church-ail God, at
,Churchtown in the,,townehip of Monroe, end-
the said Court made the following dfcree• •

" And now to wit, Anvil 11, 1853,itis direc-
ted that the within writing be tiled bribeoffice
of the Prothonotary. and that notice of the op.
plication therein contained he inserted in two
newspapers printed in the borough of Carlisler
in,the county aforesaid, for at MOM three 'weeks
'Prior to the next term of this CoUrt.'By the
Court. -

110,Nr
If by the next term no sufficient reason be

ahown to the contrary, the sAid Court will be
salted to grant said charter.,

Apra 27, MI . 9t
_

To Coach and Cabinet IVlnkers.
THE subscriber is fully. preparedrtn meet '

they wants with anenlarged stock ofhardware
in their,lino,. rmbrasing mal. casting's, epiings,
axles, bands patent leather, laces, curtain and
floor cloth, dr.c:;Walnirt and mahogany vancers,_
glaset'and , mahoganyknobs of all sixes and
pattereep:a .large supply of,varniahee, mite,
turpentine, at each prices will make ,it
their interestronzbielhina the preference.'

• -H. BAXTHN.
,.

..
, ...Fresh zden Seeds.. ' „..

t4UST reoeivedr Gaour usual supply. of Freshand-Choice Garden.andFaFlower Ses from
e' extensive establishment of IL A. Dreer,:Philadelphia, whickare warranted to Lo 4 i t 1 0

very best quality: ~. .." . • .
„

i. mar23. , •:. S. W.:4A VFASTICICt

,

'mediae alui antiquities, ofaltoolit friary:de-.
Whin if le knoikn that there have

been exhanied Mare than 70,000 stfittlis from
the'ruined..tentpled and.palapes of Itome;lhe
reader can'forit some ideaof theriohea of the
Vatican. . • .

• , rtili'ever be held du'veneration
-by-the etwionyihe'-artiot!:
Itailidle and •Miehael Angela aro' enihrened
there, and their throrMiwill be as endureable

as the love of beauty and genius in the hearts
of their worshijpers. ' ,

HERALD AD EiPOSITOR:
. "--

s, A.-• 6 ~,

;

- ‘2Vvo.
OLLILLIStiIIyLI.:

VVtDRESDAY, APRIL 27, 1853

THE LAITGEST AND. CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
IN Cif VIBERLAND COUNTY 1

Terms.Pwo boliany la year,.or OneDollar and
Fifty 'Cents, ifpaid punctually in Advance. •

$1;75 ty paid within the year.

Democratic Whig Nominations.

CANAL. COMMISSIONER
MOSES POWNALL, 'of Lancaater County

AUDITOR GENERAL,
ALEXANDER IL McCLURA Franklin Co

SURVEYOR GENERAL,.
- CHRISTIAN MYERS. of Ctarion County.

.0)e. "Alkiiets.

IikARRIED. , •

On the sth inst.; bithall.ev. J. Munroe,
Mr. H. B. KAUFMAN to Miss ItArtltiET JAMES,
both'of New Cumberland, this oontity,-..„,.

Ncw '2ol3crtistinents
Carlisle Gas and Water Company,

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscri-
bers, Commissionersauthorized by law to take
'subscriptions to the Capital Stook of the CAR-
LISLE GAS AND WATER COMPANY, will
-meet and open_books_for that.purpose at tile
Court House, in the office of the County Com-
regsioners, on SATURDAY.the 21st of Nay
next. at 9 o'oloCk, Ai Subsorilfers are
reqUired by law to pay One Dollar upon each
share stook, at the time of subscribing, and
will be entitled to six per cent interest upon
all sums paid from the date of payinent until
the work be completed.
ARMSTRONG NOBLE, FRED'R WATTS,
CHARLES OGILBY, W. M. 'METED'S,
HENRY SAXTON, J. SANDERSON,
J. H.'GRAHAM, E. M. BIDDLE,

R..PARKER, -

F. A. KENNEDY,
J. 8., BRATTON,

E. BEATTY,
J. F. LAMBERTON,
J. B. PARKER,
LEMUEL TODD,

Carlisle, April 26,1853

LOCH-SIMMING:
F BEN TZ offers his services to the public

is a Locksmith end Whitesmith, in all tho va-
rious branches of the business: He also attends
to the making and repairing of window springs,
fd'o. All Jobbing in his lino ofbuoinosspromnt.
ly attended to at low rates. He may-be found
at hts house on Pomfret street, a fow doors
east (Atha Second Presbyterian Church, and
hopes to receive a liberal share of the public
patronage. apl 26

Dissolution, of Partnership.
THE. partnership heretofore etimindbetweenthe subscribers..•under the firm of Heagy &

Hemminger, in the Milling business at Middle-
sex Mills, -was dissolved by mutual consent.
ou the let of .9pril, inst. The. books•are left in
tho'hande of Wm. Heagwith whom all per-
sons are requested to make immediate settle-
ment of their accounts, as the business mambo
closed without delay.

WM. HEAGY, •
JQHN HEMMINGEE.


